
GME QUALITY IMPROVEMENT AND
PATIENT SAFETY NEWSLETTER 

C O N T E N T S

Dear MSHS Residents, Fellows and Faculty,

For our first issue of the 2022-2023 academic year, we would like to welcome all
incoming residents and fellows to the Mount Sinai Hospital System! House staff
participation in Quality Improvement and Patient Safety initiatives are vital for our
hospitals’ efforts to bring the best care to patients, and so we hope you will find this
bimonthly newsletter to be useful in your professional journeys.

Whether you are new or established in the realm of hospital quality improvement and
patient safety, we thought it would be helpful to share an FAQ on Serious Adverse
Events and how they are addressed in the Mount Sinai Hospital System (see page 2).
We also want to take an opportunity to plug the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) Open School which provides online courses in quality improvement and patient
safety. This resource is free for all trainees courtesy of the GME office. We highly
encourage you to take advantage of these courses. Please read for more details on
how to register and earn the Open School Certificate.

For this issue's QI Spotlight, we are delighted to feature the MSH Pulmonary, Critical
Care & Sleep Medicine department and their completion of the Level 100 Basic
Continuous Improvement course. As part of the course, faculty preceptors Dr. Kathryn
Dubowski and Dr. Jing Wang led their team of fellows, Dr. Adiac Espinosa Hernandez
(PGY-6), Dr. Shyla Saini (PGY-5), and Dr. Kateryna Yevdokimova (PGY-6), to complete a
waste walk and apply 6S Lean process improvement techniques to their bronchoscopy
suite.

Congratulations to the 13th annual Graduate Medical Education Consortium Research
Day winners! See page 5 for the list of winners and a link to all submissions.

As of July 5, 2022, to comply with the "21st Century Cures Act" the MSHS started to
significantly expand the sharing of clinical data with patients via MyMountSinai
(MyChart). See page 6 for more details including an FAQ.

Additionally, you can find links to QI/PS related publications in our "In the Literature"
section, courtesy of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Weekly Digest.

Lastly, we provide the latest 12-month resident and fellow SafetyNet reporting data.
For those new to this newsletter, we highly encourage you visit this section of the
newsletter to familiarize yourself with SafetyNet, the MSHS adverse event reporting
system. Increasing patient safety reporting is a 2022 MSHS Safety Goal and we need
your participation!

As always, we appreciate everyone's efforts to promote a culture of safety
reporting!

Brijen Shah, MD 
GME Associate Dean for QI and PS 

Daniel Steinberg, MD 
GME Associate Dean for QI and PS 
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Huddle
Debrief
Root Cause Analysis (RCA)
System Safety Solution (SSS)

What is a Serious Adverse Event?
Serious Adverse Events result from flaws in medical management as opposed to an underlying
disease or condition of a patient. Many adverse events are preventable, but some are not.  Adverse
Events range from risking harm to actually causing harm to patients and/or staff.

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services defines an Adverse Event as “an untoward,
undesirable, and usually unanticipated event that causes death or serious injury, or risk thereof.” The
Joint Commission defines an Adverse Event as “an unexpected occurrence involving death or serious
physical or psychological injury or risk thereof.” 

How are Serious Adverse Events addressed?
There is a four step process for addressing Serious Adverse Events:

1.
2.
3.
4.

What is a Huddle?
A Huddle is a team meeting immediately following an adverse event. During a Huddle, the team will
decide on how to best care for the patient and others involved. Additionally, an incident report will
be entered. The Mount Sinai Health System uses SafetyNet to log adverse events.

What is a Debrief?
A Debrief is a team meeting that occurs within 72 hours of an adverse event. These meetings are
attended by the involved front-line providers and are facilitated by hospital leadership including the
Chief Medical Officer.The point of the Debrief is to collaboratively discuss a timeline of the adverse
event at hand, but NOT to place blame on anyone or thing in particular. Involved parties will also
decide on what other information needs to be collected.

What is a Root Cause Analysis (RCA)?
A Root Cause Analysis (RCA) is a comprehensive, system-based review process for adverse events.
The purpose of the RCA is to identify and critically examine the basic factors, or root causes, of an
adverse event. RCA’s are non-punitive and meant to be as impartial as possible. Tools such as
timelines, process maps, causal trees and fishbone diagrams are used for analysis in an RCA.  These
meetings are facilitated by hospital leadership, including those in clinical and operational areas.
Residents and fellows are highly encouraged to attend and observe RCA’s. 

What is a System Safety Solution (SSS)? 
The System Safety Solution is the last step in the Adverse Event Process. During this meeting,
hospital leadership will devise logistics and other plans for implementing the necessary system-level
changes needed to prevent an adverse event from happening again.  

 Serious Adverse Events FAQ

https://datix.mountsinai.org/live/index.php
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 Institute for Healthcare Improvement
Open School

The IHI was founded a little over thirty years ago by a group committed to improving health care delivery with the goals
of reducing errors, waste, and inefficiencies while ensuring sustainability.  Their Open School is grounded in practical
quality improvement methods, and the GME office at Mount Sinai finds it to be a very valuable educational resource for
trainees.  This resource is offered to all MSHS residents/fellows at no cost.  We highly encourage you to explore the open
school modules.  Examples include "Introduction to Patient Safety"; "Responding to Adverse Events"; and "Root Cause
Analyses and Actions".

Please see below for instructions on obtaining your free account:

2. After entering the required information to create
a new account, you will need to designate your
“Primary Role.” Within the About Me tab, click the
pencil icon next to My Details and then adjust your
Primary Role appropriately, e.g. resident. 

Create an account here and click "create an
account"

 
1.

 

3. Additionally, if you are a student or resident, click the pencil
next to Students and Residents (within the About Me tab), and
mark yourself as either Resident, Student Full Time, or Student-
Part Time. 

4. Once you have made your edits, you may need to log out
and back in to see changes. To Access courses: Go to
https://education.ihi.org. Once you are logged in, click “Browse
Catalog”

5. On the top of the page there will be a spot to enter
your access code. The access code is 40249

Once you see a green bar on the top of the screen
acknowledging your successful input of a valid code, all of the
open school courses available to you will say “enroll.” Click
enroll in the courses you would like to take. Once you have
enrolled in a course, it can be found in the “Learning Center.”
Every time you login, you can resume unfinished courses here.

https://my.ihi.org/myaccount
https://education.ihi.org/
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The fellows of the Division of Pulmonary, Critical Care, and Sleep Medicine were eager to hone their quality
improvement skills and tackle some of the inefficiencies encountered every day in the Bronchoscopy Suite.
After participating in the Level 100 Basic Continuous Improvement Course, they were tasked with two
assignments: Conduct a waste walk to identify inefficiencies, and conduct a 6S lean process improvement
technique.  In their own words, here is a summary of their experience.

Why we chose this project? 
We chose to focus on the bronchoscopy room workflow since we witness inefficiencies there every day. As the
volume of procedures increases, any pre and post procedural delays become magnified and can impact
patient care. 

What we learned from the experience?
In order to better understand what the inefficiencies were, we completed a waste walk by watching the room
turnover between bronchoscopy cases. We timed every step, and watched each person involved and the role
they played in the process. This involved tasks such as handling specimens at the end of the case,
transporting the patient to the recovery room, cleaning the room, consenting the next patient and
communicating the completion of each step in the process to the necessary staff. We learned to break down
and identify areas of different types of waste. It really was an eye-opening experience. 

When we completed the waste walk worksheet, we identified that the existing specimen processing system
required significant time and effort for each patient. The downtime forms for specimen processing took time
to find and fill out, and the area they were stored was disorganized (see figures 1 & 2). We used the 6S
technique to better organize these forms. In the end, we realized an electronic option would improve
specimen processing and decrease the need for paper forms. We developed an EPIC order set for specimen
processing (see figure 3). 

What are the next steps?
Our next steps are to roll out the EPIC specimen ordering system to all users and continue to troubleshoot
any issues related to this. For future projects, we plan to tackle some of the other inefficiencies we observed
during the waste walk exercise. 

QI Spotlight
MSH Division of Pulmonary, Critical Care & Sleep Medicine

Lessons learned from the Level 100 Basic Continuous Improvement Course
Kathryn Dubowski, MD (Faculty Preceptor); Jing Wang, MD (Faculty Preceptor); Adiac Espinosa Hernandez, MD (PGY-6); Shyla Saini, MD (PGY-5);

Kateryna Yevdokimova, MD (PGY-6)

1

1

Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3
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https://www.morressier.com/o/event/6214addb6a7a7a0012764fee
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As of Tuesday, July 5, whenever lab results are entered into Epic, patients will have access to most results via
the MyMountSinai patient portal. Certain result types, such as radiology, pathology, cytology, and a number of
labs designated as “sensitive,” will be released after a 24-hour delay. As part of this change, a button will be
available in all diagnostic testing orders that allows users to set a result as “manual release only” in the event
that releasing the result to the patient may be expected to cause harm to the patient or someone else.  

Additionally, while most notes written by providers have been available to patients via MyMountSinai, since
July 5 this expanded to include all notes, including those written by nurses and ancillary staff. Behavioral
health notes are also now included. 

Please visit the Mount Sinai 21st Century Cures Act Intranet Site to find a comprehensive FAQ which answers
many questions about the implementation of Open Notes and the updated Result Release, including whose
notes will be shared and when they will be shared. Also discussed is how, and in what circumstances, to not
share a note or a result. You can also find a "Guide to Good Notes" which contains high-value tips that will
make your notes easier to read, more communicative of the clinical story, and less likely to cause confusion
for both your clinical colleagues and your patients who will be reading them.   

Prompt sharing of clinical data to patients remains a priority of the Mount Sinai Health System. If you have
additional questions, please email 21stCenturyCuresAct@mountsinai.org.

 System Update: Open Notes
From the offices of the MSH Chief Medical Officer and Chief Medical Information Officer 

http://mshsintranet.mountsinai.org/21stCenturyCuresAct/
mailto:21stCenturyCuresAct@mountsinai.org
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In the Literature
Courtesy of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Patient Safety Network

Presenting complaint: use of language that disempowers patients
Cox C, Fritz Z. BMJ. Epub 2022
As more patients are gaining access to their electronic health records, including clinician notes, the language clinicians use can shape how patients
feel about their health and healthcare provider. This commentary describes how some words and phrases routinely used in provider notes, such
as "deny" or "non-compliant", may inadvertently build distrust with the patient. The authors recommend medical students and providers
reconsider their language to establish more trusting relationships with their patients.

Establishing psychological safety in clinical supervision: multi-professional perspectives
Lee EH, Pitts S, Pignataro S, et al. Clin Teach. Epub 2022
The inherent power imbalance between supervisors and new clinicians may inhibit new clinicians from asking questions or reporting mistakes.
This lack of psychological safety can result in patient harm and restrict learning. This article provides strategies for healthcare educators and
leaders to model and guide a safer organization. Three phases of the supervisor-learner relationship, along with suggested prompts, are
provided.

Adverse Events in Hospitals: A Quarter of Medicare Patients Experienced Harm in October 2018
Grimm CA. Washington DC: Office of the Inspector General; May 2022. Report no. OEI-06-18-00400
In its 2010 report, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) found 13.5% of hospitalized Medicare patients experience harm in October 2008. This
OIG report has updated the proportion of hospitalized Medicare patients who experienced harm and the resulting costs in October of 2018.
Researchers found 12% of patients experienced adverse events, and an additional 13% experienced temporary harm. Reviewers determined 43%
of harm events could have been prevented and resulted in significant costs to Medicare and patients.

Improving the approach to defining, classifying, reporting and monitoring adverse events in seriously ill older adults: recommendations
from a multi-stakeholder convening
Baim-Lance A, Ferreira KB, Cohen HJ, et al. J Gen Intern Med. Epub 2022 May 17.
When serious adverse events such as death are reported, they are typically associated with poor patient safety. In some fields of care, however,
such as palliative care, deaths are expected and are not necessarily an indicator of poor quality. This commentary describes how serious and non-
serious adverse events (SAEs/AEs) are currently defined and reported, the associated challenges, and it proposes a new approach to reporting
SAEs/AEs in clinical trials. A decision-tree to determine SAE/AE reporting based on the new proposed approach is presented.

Creating a learning health system for improving diagnostic safety: pragmatic insights from US health care organizations
Giardina TD, Shahid U, Mushtaq U, et al. J Gen Intern Med. Epub 2022
Achieving diagnostic safety requires multidisciplinary approaches. Based on interviews with safety leaders across the United States, this article
discusses how different organizations approach diagnostic safety. Respondents discuss barriers to implementing diagnostic safety activities as
well as strategies to overcome barriers, highlighting the role of patient engagement and dedicated diagnostic safety champions.

Does racism impact healthcare quality? Perspectives of Black and Hispanic/Latino patients
Findling MG, Zephyrin L, Bleich SN, et al. Healthc (Amst). 2022
Health inequities among people of color are the result of multiple systemic and clinician factors. This study shows Black and Hispanic/Latino
patients who experience racism in healthcare, report worse views on the quality of their care and lower trust in their clinicians. These findings
suggest that eliminating racism at the organization and clinician level may improve quality of care for patients of color.

Monitoring preventable adverse events and near misses: number and type identified differ depending on method used
Isaksson S, Schwarz A, Rusner M, et al. J Patient Saf. 2022
Organizations may employ one or more methods for identifying and examining near misses and preventable adverse events, including structured
record review, web-based incident reporting systems, and daily safety briefings. Using each of the three methods, this study identified the number
and types of near misses and adverse events. Results indicate that each method identifies different numbers and types of adverse events,
suggesting a multi-focal approach to adverse event data collection may more effectively inform organizations.

Diagnostic challenges in primary care: identifying and avoiding cognitive bias
Rosen PD, Klenzak S, Baptista S. J Fam Pract. 2022
Cognitive biases can impede decision-making and lead to poor care. This article summarizes the common types of cognitive errors and biases and
highlights how cognitive biases can contribute to diagnostic errors. The authors apply these common types of errors and biases in four case
examples and discuss how to mitigate these biases during the diagnostic process.

Frailty, gaps in care coordination, and preventable adverse events
Akinyelure OP, Colvin CL, Sterling MR, et al. BMC Geriatr. 2022
Frail older adults are at increased risk of adverse events including rehospitalization and overtreatment. In this study, researchers assessed the
association of care coordination and preventable adverse events in frail older adults. Compared with non-frail older adults, frail older adults
reported experiencing more adverse events they believed could have been prevented with better care coordination.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjAzMzAxNzM3OSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL3ByZXNlbnRpbmctY29tcGxhaW50LXVzZS1sYW5ndWFnZS1kaXNlbXBvd2Vycy1wYXRpZW50cyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA1MTEuNTc3MzgxNTEifQ.-5FNocazAPph-5FxRt69dGiFYWnWr5-5FWA3dLh34wAuGCDFI&d=DwMFAA&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=9zS223PmrFKUhgz23YQkkeenIiVfE5UP4XgSnQCRLqY&s=CDjKPLi4xRjVE0_FL6kMZBKUx39Q91mcaRk2arW8DMw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAzIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjAzMzAxNzM4MyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL2VzdGFibGlzaGluZy1wc3ljaG9sb2dpY2FsLXNhZmV0eS1jbGluaWNhbC1zdXBlcnZpc2lvbi1tdWx0aS1wcm9mZXNzaW9uYWwtcGVyc3BlY3RpdmVzIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIyMDUxMS41NzczODE1MSJ9.gAy9ffCFIhRn-2DpACvlHA25eO-2DcU9Az9hud8TkpJ-5Fmuw&d=DwMFAA&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=9zS223PmrFKUhgz23YQkkeenIiVfE5UP4XgSnQCRLqY&s=mMJbLdTA2tza5vMa5GtI-LeVOsO51BXU8S-CJ4sCElY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjA3MjI2NjAxMSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL2FkdmVyc2UtZXZlbnRzLWhvc3BpdGFscy1xdWFydGVyLW1lZGljYXJlLXBhdGllbnRzLWV4cGVyaWVuY2VkLWhhcm0tb2N0b2Jlci0yMDE4IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIyMDUyNS41ODQzMTUzMSJ9.LBn5bEOtHfM8gUpfKMc0WA9f2LhCQ9M3cJb8GaYUvI4&d=DwMFAA&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=y5KvXSVUsXERBY5zsF3El_4gDgzo0aBb-XhzP2-wqQs&s=_M1YP8aNxYLuV2skcEi1geo7h2SQ-9hdpo-XfofVGI8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjEzMzkyMTY2NSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL2ltcHJvdmluZy1hcHByb2FjaC1kZWZpbmluZy1jbGFzc2lmeWluZy1yZXBvcnRpbmctYW5kLW1vbml0b3JpbmctYWR2ZXJzZS1ldmVudHMtc2VyaW91c2x5LWlsbCIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MTUuNTk0NDI0MjEifQ.ed8YvFoOoxxhdTOWKXQZv3p9pTbHdxnFDwfaxTF4SUw&d=DwMFAw&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=kKnMJzwFmAo3oKXK9fMjU-xg4On4OJquCcd9-YTfSY8&s=r1dImRdpuzyL2DTGHJfwRrBtSpvguZsfCIm_MhPkE2U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__psnet.ahrq.gov_issue_creating-2Dlearning-2Dhealth-2Dsystem-2Dimproving-2Ddiagnostic-2Dsafety-2Dpragmatic-2Dinsights-2Dus-2Dhealth-2Dcare&d=DwMFAw&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=IKpBFSQtQXVyqKWX_OoKVaEMoY2HckGcOTlTWs8PNnA&s=CrdnnkgIe2SYt-XltENQq2JsZMJQ2Eoc1dObrN9teck&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjE3MDIwMTcyOSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL2RvZXMtcmFjaXNtLWltcGFjdC1oZWFsdGhjYXJlLXF1YWxpdHktcGVyc3BlY3RpdmVzLWJsYWNrLWFuZC1oaXNwYW5pY2xhdGluby1wYXRpZW50cyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MjkuNjAwNjU2MTEifQ.Iu9k76tASV2tbWt-5FxXMN8-2Def5or6lH8YUlFJU8umKlE&d=DwMFAw&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=yeB179rfuaHZmtXQmw6AEizUI6OBNBt5NSjL_v6lRsY&s=vmyS7QH1sxLAJIxjvEPAXbaSH0pU8y-h1HLiEsOMOLw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAzIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjE3MDIwMTczMyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL21vbml0b3JpbmctcHJldmVudGFibGUtYWR2ZXJzZS1ldmVudHMtYW5kLW5lYXItbWlzc2VzLW51bWJlci1hbmQtdHlwZS1pZGVudGlmaWVkLWRpZmZlciIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MjkuNjAwNjU2MTEifQ.LLY0-5FmlQrvQ-2Da1w6kXMi3LyrN8O4QT8xYniy8653njs&d=DwMFAw&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=yeB179rfuaHZmtXQmw6AEizUI6OBNBt5NSjL_v6lRsY&s=ltaAFMPzLeKDuPApj4FN5Tc8yM6urn2eLxc8u0WSAbA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTA0Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjE3MDIwMTczNyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL2RpYWdub3N0aWMtY2hhbGxlbmdlcy1wcmltYXJ5LWNhcmUtaWRlbnRpZnlpbmctYW5kLWF2b2lkaW5nLWNvZ25pdGl2ZS1iaWFzIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIyMDYyOS42MDA2NTYxMSJ9.nklcA0qJQZfKXIzqJOQPWoC9h-2Dox-2DQV3jwzySVJObKw&d=DwMFAw&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=yeB179rfuaHZmtXQmw6AEizUI6OBNBt5NSjL_v6lRsY&s=t5Nn782eTV5kluOqbAzMoITGkCfl4x73ZjOewVOsa-8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjIxNjA3NjkyNDgiLCJsaW5rX2lkIjoiMjE5MDM0NTU1NyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BzbmV0LmFocnEuZ292L2lzc3VlL2ZyYWlsdHktZ2Fwcy1jYXJlLWNvb3JkaW5hdGlvbi1hbmQtcHJldmVudGFibGUtYWR2ZXJzZS1ldmVudHMiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjIwNzA2LjYwMzYxMjAxIn0.8aLDlpdVHPv6pIcQYGIQDksWgUdWmowGuV-2Dl0Eh6S3E&d=DwMFAA&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-A&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_g&m=0Y4f4GEAOaLLRw4D-DEk3ROuCquNz8S27PttP3-RWkw&s=lHcP2soHMzQ8r_NDA6azjGym_tO2kp5Dl7ynhTaPy24&e=
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I entered a report and want to know what happened 
A spreadsheet of all residents and fellow entered reports has been  posted on New Innovations. You can
find your report and the name of the contact(s) for who is handling the case. If the case went to a root
cause analysis, the results of the root cause analysis can be found in the spreadsheet as well. 

Residents, fellows and faculty are always encouraged to reach out to Daniel Steinberg
(MSBI/NYEEI/MSMW) or Brijen Shah (MSH) with any questions. 

Below you will find SafetyNet resident and fellow reporting statistics for the 12-month period July 2021 -
June 2022.  The average number of total reports across campuses was 87, with March 2022 having the
most reports (likely in part due to the Patient Safety Reporting Challenge week).  

For those residents and fellows who recently joined us, you should have been oriented to SafetyNet as
part of your onboarding.  We hope that you will  engage with the system and help us in our efforts to
continue to develop a culture of patient safety reporting.

SafetyNet   

mailto:Daniel.Steinberg@mountsinai.org
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https://datix.mountsinai.org/live/index.php

